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Hon. DAIIDI. WALSH, 

Senate Once Buildi ) lg ,  Waaliington, D. C. 
MY DEXRS E N A ~ RWALSH: I am one of the many individuals in hlassachusetts 

servinq as  a fiduciary for members of my family antl others and also serving 
a s  a gmeral ndviser on business affairs and other matters to members of my 
family and others in whom I have an interest. In some cases I act a s  trustee, 
guardian, or (onservator, and in others I act untler a power of attorney. I have 
never held myself out to he an "investment counsel" or "investment adviser," 
hut in connection with the administr:ition of the affairs of those who come to 
me I have on occasions found i t  necessary to give advice on the matter of 
investmmts. 

I receive remuneration for my services on the basis of a fixed percentage of 
the income a t  a rate not in excess of the rate generally approved hy our courts 
as rerisonahle compens:~tion to fiduciaries for services rendered in the continuing 
administration of an estate. This rate is generally 6 percent of income. The 
rates charged by repntahle invrstment-counsel firms who are equipped with 
research organization vnry somewhat. but are in gener:ll ahout one-half percent 
of principal per year. I have never ndrertihetl nor have I ever held myself 
out to be equipped with a reyearch organization or to be an expert on matters 
of investment. 

My attention has heen drawn to the clefinition of the phrase "investment 
adviser" in title I, section 45, of Senate hill No. 3550, introduced hy Senator 
Wagner antl seeking to regulate investment companies. If this definition stands 
as  now worded antl the bill is passed, it would reqnire the registration with 
the Securities and Exchange Commission of myself and many thousands of other 
individuals in a similar pnsition all over the country unless the Con~mission 
should otherwise order. An esnmination of the bill, of the report of the Securi- 
ties and Exchange Commission, and of so much of the testimony of witnesses 
before the Senate Banking and Currency Colnmittee as  has come to my atten- 
tion a t  this date leads to the conclusion that the primary intent of the bill is 
to regulate investmrnt companies and investment counsel, so called. I have 
found no reference to those in my position. Furthermore, under chapter I, 
section A, of the report of the Securities and Exchange Commission on Invest- 
ment Connsel filed in connection with this hill, the statement is made: 

"As a consequence the Commission did not malie the same type of study and 
investigation of investment counsel services as  i t  did of investment tnlsts and 
investment companies. Detailed studies were not made, either through ques-
tionnaires or field inrestigntions of indivitlual investment counsel organizations, 
to ascertain the economic functions performed hy or possible defects and abuses 
esisting in these organizations." 

I t  would seem that the comprehensive type of regulation of investment connsel 
contemplated hy the hill under title TI shoultl not be attempted withont detailed 
study. Prior to the enactment of such Iexislation there shoultl he presentation 
of very convincing testimony to the effect that such regulation would prevent 
repetition of esisting abuses, and would he for the puhlic gootl. 

From ewmination of some abuses in the invrstment-company field the Com- 
mission has discovered wh:lt it considers to he abuses colnmitted by those 
giring professional advice on invest~nc.nts to othcrs than investment conipanies. 
Without a tletniled examination of these latter ahuses the sponsors of this bill 
prollose regulation not only of so-called in\estnlent counsel, but of all others 
in the conntry who are engaged in the hnsinp.;s of :idvising others :IS to the 
advisahilitg of investing in, purchasing or selling of securities (with certain 
specific exceptions). Apart from the administrative 1)rohlem inherent in the 
registration of so many individuals, an extension of the powers cf the Com- 
mission into this larger field tloes not a t  this time appear to be warranted hy 
the facts or in the ])uhlic interest. 

In the event that ('oneress should decide that some sort of regulation of 
investment corn11anies and investment counsel i? necessary a t  this time, I suggest 
the following wording for title I, section 4 5  ( a )  ( 1 6 ) : 

" 'Investment adviser' means any person who advertises. throllgh the press, the 
mails, or otherwise, th :~ t  he is engaged in the husiness of advising otherq, either 
directly or through publications or writings, as to the v:ilue of securities or 
a s  to the advisahility of investing in, purchasing or selling securities, and who 
receives compellsation for said advice, or who, for compensation, advises invest- 
ment companies as defined in thic: Act as to the value of securities or a s  to the 
advisahility of investing in, purchasing, or selling securities, or who, for com-
pensation and as  part of a regular business, issues or promulgates analyses 
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of reports concerning securities, but does not include (A) a bank, f B )  any 
lawyer, accountant, engineer, or teacher whose performance of such services is 
incidental to the practice of his profession, (C)  the publisher of any bona fide 
newspaper or magazine of general circulation, (D)  such other persons not 
within the intent of this paragraph such as  the Commission may designate by 
rules or regulations or order." 

This wording varies from the wording as proposed in that with certain speci- 
fic exceptions i t  includes under the definition "investment adviser" only those 
who advertise as  such. ~4 

If the suggested wording above is for some reason considered inadequate, a 
possible alternative wording would be as  follows: 

" 'Investment adviser' means any person who, for compensation, is primarily 
engaged in the business of advising others, either directly or through publication 
or writings, as  to the value of securities or a s  to the advisability of investing in, 
purchasing, or selling securities, or who, for compensation and as  part of a regu-
lar  business, issues or promulgates analyses of reports concerning securities, 
but does not include (A)  a bank, ( R )  any lawyer, trustee, accountant, engineer, 
or teacher whose performance of such services is incidental to the practice of 
his profession, (C)  the publisher of any bona fide newspaper or magazine of 
general circulation, ( D )  such other persons, not within the intent of this 
paragraph, as  the Commission may designate by rules or  regulation or order." 

This wording varies from the worcling as  proposed in three respects: 
I n  the second line the original wording is "engages", and has here been changed 

to "is primarily engaged in". 
In  the ninth line, ( R ) ,  the word "trustee" does not appear in the original 

bill. 4 
I n  the tenth line the original bill reads, "is solely incidental". The word 

"solely" has been stricken out. 
I t  would seem that the first of these two suggested alternatives is preferable 

and that in any case very minor changes in wording, such as  suggested above, 
would be materially less harmful to a large number of individuals who other- 
wise would become subject to regulation. 

Of course, a s  you know, a trustee, and those who act under a power of attorney 
in investing funds and do work similar to that of a trustee, here in Massachu- 
setts and in New England, do not advertise for this business, a s  they more or 
less follow the same ethics as  a lawyer and other professional men, and are 
considered professional men, but I don't think this is appreciated in other parts 
of the country. 

I am taking the liberty of writing this letter to you, a s  I do not know Senator 
Wagner, and I shall greatly appreciate i t  if you feel that you can pass this 
information on to him. 

With kindest regards, I am 
Yours very sincerely, 

A~GLTSTLTS Jr.P. LORING, 

RAILWAY CO.,& LIGHT SECURITIES 
Boston, Mass., Nay 1,  1940. 

In re:  Investment trust bill, S. 3580. 
UNITEDSTATES SENATE, 

Committee on Banking and Currency, 
Washingtnn, D. C .  

GENTLEMEN:Under date of April 19, 1940, I appeared before your committee 
in objection to the passage of S. 3580. Since that time, there have been sub- 
mitted, on behalf of a substantial part of the industry, certain constructive 
proposals which for the most part would remove my specific objections to the 
bill. There are, however, two matters in these proposals which I believe would 
represent a source of concern to the stockholders of my company. 

1. Limitations on the issue of senior securities in  the future are unnecessarily 
restrictive.-Actually the coverage ratio is not significant unless the character 
of the underlying securities is taken into account. Where high-grade, short- 
term bonds are  held in sufficient amount to cover the debt, only a small margin 
of such coverage is needed to make the debt safe and prevent the equity being 
wiped out. Accordingly, any mathematical restriction is likely to be unsuitable 
for different types of situations, and i t  would seem that disclosure should he 
relied on for protection of investors rather than rigid restriction applicable 
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to all companies. If, however, some mathematical restriction is to be imposed, 
consideration might be given to the restrictions on loans secured by collateral 
prescribed by the Federal Reserve Board under the Securities Exchange Act. 
There were numerous references in the testimony before your committee to these 
restrictions. I submit that the issue of debt represented by collateral debentures 
by an investment company is not necessarily more speculative than such col- 
lateral borrowings and there is no reason why the restrictions placed on the issue 
of debt by investment companies should be on a different basis. There are  
t~ttached as  exhibits Regulations "U" and "T" of the Federal Reserve Board 
now in effect. From these i t  will be observed that the asset coverage on debt 
incurrecl for the purchase of securities must be 166% percent, a t  the time of 
the creation thereof. 

Any restrictions on the issue of preferred stock should take into considera- 
tion the extent to which debt has been issued or is concurrently bei11g issued. 
For example, in  the rase of Railway C Light Securities Co., the certificate of 
incorporation contains a provision that the company shall not issue additional 
debt and/or preferred stock, if thereby these senior securities will agqregate 
more than three times the value of the common stock, or in other words, an 
asset coverage of 133% percent for the combined debt and preferred stock. 
\T7ithout such a dual restriction, the preferred limitation may be of little value. 
I submit the record of operations of Railway C Light Securities Co. since 1004 
(described in my testimony to this committee) as  evidence of the efficzlcy of 
such a restriction, and Iikewise a s  to the sufficiency of the 3 to 1 ratio of 
senior securities to common capital. 

I also feel strongly that great injustice may be done to the interests of 
investors, if exception to these restrictions is not granted for refundings, re-
organizations, and consolidations. These exceptions need be in part only, per- 
mitting the issue of debt and/or preferred by the reorganized or consolidated 
company subject only to the proviso that the asset coverage of the debt and/or 
preferred stack of the consolidated or reorganized company shall be a t  least 
a s  great as  that of its predecessors immediately prior to the reorganization or 
consolidation. 

Dividend restrictions based on an asset coverage a re  equally illogical became 
they, too, ignore the character of the assets giving this coverage. In  the event 
that any such restrictions on dividends are placed in the act, they should not 
interfere with the disbursement of current interest and dividend receipts, pro- 
\-ided that the senior capital is not thereby impaired. Furthermore, these 
restrictions should not infringe existing contract rights. 
1. The prohibition on so-called self-deakg is  unnecessarily resfrictiz.c.-I 

have great difficulty in distinguishing between so-called agency transactions 
carried out by amiated persons and purchases from or sales to an affiliated 
person as  principal, provided, however, that such purchases from and sales to 
affiliated persons are  made ( a )  in marketable securities, ( b )  a t  prices not 
a b o ~ e  the then current price, (c)  only when the securities are  being publicly 
offered (in the case of a purchase), ( d )  where the transaction is approved by 
a n  independent majority of the board, with prior disclosure of the profit, if 
any, and (e )  where the extent of such profits, if any, are reported to the share- 
holders a t  periodic intervals. Such a restriction would adequately safeguard 
the public against "dumping," would permit the continuance of investment 
bankers on the boards of investment companies as n minority thereof and 
wanld enable the shareholders of investment companies to benefit from the 
purchase of attractive public offerings sponsored by such investment bankers. 

Genm-aZ.-While not bearing directly on the proposals made by representatives 
of the industry, I would like to mention one further point. An examination of 
the testimony before your committee reveals several comments made with 
respect to the inconsistency between the market price and the liquidating values 
of the common stocks of closed-end investment companies. As a rnatter of 
fact, this condition exists a t  the present time not only with respect to imrest- 
ment conlpnl~ies, but also' with practically all of the largest and best knqwn 
fire-insurance company stocks. A tabulation is attached as an Exhibit A hereto 
of 10 of the largest and best known fire-insurance c20mpanies, rllullirlg hack 
to 1913, indicating that a t  the close of 23 of the last 27 years, these stocks 
mere selling in the market a t  discounts from their liquidating values and often 
these discounts were substantial. In the balance of the years, you will observe 
that they sold a t  premiums and frequently the fluctuations from discoullt to 
premium and back again were extremely large. The figures represent an aver- 
age of these stocks, but each individual one shows thc salrle identical character- 



istics. The experience of Railway d Light Securities C'o. common stock running 
hack to 1904 has been similar. 111 2':: years out of the last 27 years, i t  sold a t  a 
discount a t  the year end aiid in the other 4 years a t  n preirii~un. 

Very truly yours, 
RAILW\Y & LIGIIT Sl CT'RI'IILS CO., 
.J es  H. OR:<,P w . ~id ct1 t. 

HXHIBIT A.-27-ycnr rccord of pcrrwt distount of marlict 01-ivc from asset 
value of cottr~tton ~toCli8 of 10 lcctding fir(, irimrrcncc coir~pcinics A 

Dee. 31, 1913------_-_---------
Dee. 31, 1914_---_--__--_--_---
Dec. 31, 1915 _ - _ - - - - _ - _ - - - - - -
Dee. 31, 1916-__-----_---------
Dee. 31, 1917 --_------_~---_---
Dee. 31. 1918- - -_ - -_ -_ - - -__ - - - -
Dee. 31, 1919 -------_-----___--
~ ) P C .31, 1:)" --------_---_-__--
D P ~ .31, 1!1X _----------------
Dee. 31, 1~929- - _ - - - - _ -__ -_ - - - - -
Dee. 31, 1923--~_-----_-_------
Dee. 31, 1924 - - - _ _ _ _~ 

Drc. 31, 1 W 5-----_------_-----
Dee. 31. 19% 
Drca.31. 1927-----__---_----_--

'These companies consist of the following : Boston Tnsnranrr Co., Continental Insur-
ance Co., I~'e111:ml Insurance ro..Fidelity-I'lienix Insul~ance('o.. FirPmnn's Fund Insur-
a n w  ('0.. IIartl'ord Fire 1nsur;uice Co.. National Fire Tnsurancr ('0.of IIartford. Paciflc 
Fire  Inxurance Co., I'hornix Insurance Co., and Springfield Fire & Marine Insurance Co. 

M ~ Y1, 1940. 
Hon. Roncn~ F. WAGNIR, 

C'hairrtran of tlic S l~bcowi~i i t f~c  of tlt e Cow~ititfrc 
on Htri~krt~g crtld Czo.rc7tccy of the Llrfittd i3tntr.s Rrnnfc 

111 Con~~cctionwith hill S. .1.780, 
IVns71i>cyto1t,D .  C. 

D E ~ RSIR:Altl~oiighwe have not yet hitd :ul opporh~nity to study in detail the 
framework for an inrebtrnent compnny hill, which we underst:r~id was s~~ggested 
to your c.omn~itter by some reprt~sentatires of the ir1di1~tr.v a t  the hc\:~rings last 
Friday, nevertheless there is one ~rovision as to which we should like to make 
a fnrther surgestion. 

Wr apprecinte the clifficnlty of drafting any bill to regnlate an cutire indlistry 
which will not result in hardships which may appear unjust to certain p:lrts 
of the i~~dus t ry .  From our hasty exami~~ation, i t  is o m  hc.1it.f that thc sugqested 
framework as  a whole is a most co~rrtructive suggestion. 

Our gl1rpose in writing this letter is to have on the record this particnlar 
point for the co~lsid~i':ttion of those persons who may r~ndertake the draftsnlan- 
ship of a bill along the lines of thr  suggested fr:mework. 

I t e ~ n  No 9 of the 5nggrstrd frame\vorli provides th:~t  40 perwilt of the tlirec- 
tors of an i i l res t i~w~~tcompany shall he independent of the principal under-
w r i t e ~ ~ ,regnlar brolrers, m:rnag,.tlrs, or inrestmer~t adviser.;. Presuinahly the 
yurpost, of thih provisiorr i q  to i n ~ u r e  that the directors :ire g i ~ i n g  their undi- 
vided attelltinu to the intcrcsts of the s11:tr~holdrrs of the iuvrstrnent company 
aud to gn:ri.d against any possibility of a conflirt of intrrest throng11 the fact _,
that they might he ln:~liillg:I profit in sonle other capacity from the operation 
of the investment company. 

Thc proposed framework in item No. 34 prohihits self-dealing, as  principals, 
between imiders and inrcstrnent compairirs and item No. 21 (e )  of the frame- 
work rtquirrs periodic disclosure of any amolints paid to any director or 
intertxtrd person in the form of indirrct compensation. We are entirely in  
favor of such requirements, having a l w a y ~  heen opposed lo nrly form of self-
dealing hy the officers, directors, or trustees of snch investment companies. 
Some invehtment con~panics havc gone even further than either the suggested 
framework of the hill or the origiml S.3 5 M  and prohibit a director or trustee 
of an investment company from profiting as  a broker, agent or otherwise from 



trnns:~ctions wit11 thv i ~ ~ r r s l n l e ~ ~ t  iuvolvi~~gCOII I~) :LI I~ ,  1mi.tfoIi0 sec~lrities or Other 
assets of the conlp:r ng. 

It  is onr ol~i~iitrl~ snch rxtrc~mc' 111.ohihition is in forw the ~ ~ l i d r r -  tl1:1t w11t~rt~ 
lyi~ig~ W S O I I  for w([iiii~it~,q i ~ ~ t l o ~ ) r n ( I t ~ ~ ~ t:!II IxI:I~(!  of (lirPctol3 11:ls k)(~fb1l~t~ll10Wd. 

of dircv.tors it) snc.11 c:iscx i:; to ::i31.vc. 111~ sl~;~rc!~oldrrsThe (>illy i~~tcrcxrt iillil 
nndtv si1eI1 a rc't-1111 it is (;11r ol~i i~ion t l j ;~ t  ;rli of the tlirrctors :rrv il~tl(~])t'utirllt 
ill tht: trnc st>liscb of the \voril. 

Accortliligly. \\-r sngpcst t h i t  tllcre 1)e adilr4 t t ~  this itrm No. 9 :In cscrptioll 
the i~itlr~j)cwtl(%l to tlic rffec.t t l ~ t  (1irc.c.tow IN' I I O ~rcqnirc(l in mses of optW-crld 

investment comlw~iw w11it.h by their c.11:irters or triist instrnnlrnts have ])ro~-itlcd 
t l ~ tdire(:tors 01. t r i ~ s t t ~ ~  ( . o ~ r ~ l ~ : ~ l ~ i ( > sof itivestnir~~t m ; ~ y  not, :IS pri11vi]1:11s, 1111~ 
propcrt~j- f ro~n ,  oi' sol1 1)r"lrt'rt.~ to,  tht! iilvt~stli!ol~t t.o111]);1nymid also may ]lot, :lS 
hrolrer ur :iqrnt, t'itlir~r tlirct.tly or it~tli~.ect-igin;tko ally profit on tr:n~s;lc.tiolls 
with the investn~c?nt, 1)~1rtfoIiucoinl):~ny, i~~volving swxrities or otllt5r :lsWts of 
the company. 

We :~lso worild like. tk) s~iggc%tthat. ill cwmcction with :my additiomll reg-
i s t r n t i o ~ ~rcqnirrtl ~u ldr r  this act. tllnt wl~r~r' c01111):11iics 1i:rre nlrcndy filtJd or 
nrc' c i~rrc:~~tly wit11 tllv ("on~~nission filillg i ~ ~ f o r l n ; ~ t i ( ~ n  witI('r ritht\r the Fet1rr:tI 
8eenritic.s Act or tlw N:rticmal Srcnrities Excl!:lngt? Act, provision he made that 
:I cross rcfertwcae tu s11c1i filing :lnd to s11c11 ii~forlnntion I w  sntiicie~~trirtlirr tl1:111 
require a11 ;~tltlition:rl filing of snl~~t:ruti:~Ily nndr.r the pro-siniilnr i i i form;~tio~~ 
posed act, a t  cw~sider:~l)lr tronblt~ nlltl tq:onscL to tlir invtWmr11t co1npa113' 

We n re mnlriig those' s~iggt~st i t r~~s h:cx 0111y to ol~cs~~-el!tl :11q)l ic;~ invCst:nrnt com-
pa11ic.s b t ~ ; r ~ ~ s c \  f r ~ lt11;lt tllv rc~tlcc~n~;~l,lc wr fc~ntnrc. gives tlic sha~vhol(kr  the 
a d ( k 1  protwtiol~ of Iwil~g ahlo to t;~l;r ant his ~ ~ I I P J -: ~ tany tinle in c:lse he 
dors not IiBc thc ~~~;u~ngc . rnrn t  or tho clirwtors who scrve 1iin1. 

Kesprctf ~illy, 
ELi'rosIYr Ho\vxlm, INC., 

B y  TV. EI.IJOTT PILLTT, .I I.., 
TTr. ELLIOTTI'IATT. Jr.. T ~ C ~ S I I ~ C I . .  
I,oolrrs, S.\vl.m X Po.. TNC.,  

By MAYSARDI I u ~ r t ~ m ~ s o m ,  
AIAYN.IRIII-ILIICIIINS~~,'/'IYYI,~MIY'I.. 

L \ W  SCHOOLOF II.\lXAl<D CXIVEIISITY, 
Cawbr.idgc., dlass., Alwil 27, 1940. 

Hon. Ronrcx~ F. \I'.\(;WX. 
SCIIU~L'O/ ] i i ~ 'Iiltilditrq. 

'Cl'trslci~~!/fo~!.I). C. 
SEKAI'OII: in ofDIY I)I~.~R T11?r(s is OIIC s t : ~ t r l l ~ ~ n ttlir propos:~ls for r ~ ~ - i s i o n  

Sniatr  I~ill 3380 11~.c~stwtt~l Ijy Mr. Arthl~r  H. I%nnker which, to yollr c ( ~ ~ ~ n ~ i t t c e  
if corrrctiy rc~1)orIt'tl in tllr l,rrss, oliglit liot to go ii!icl1allcngec1. The state-
ment to which I rt3fer is that tlic llrovisions in swtior~ 19 of the proposed bill 
"which i ~ ~ l e r f t wdrastie:~lly with existing contract rights arc indrfrnsible." 
Rensonablc me11 may (1ifl't.r a s  to the \ ~ ~ : i d o ~ ~ lof sonle of the ~jrovisic~nsin 
s e c t i o ~ ~19, h r ~ tit  is only beclouding the issntn to tall; about intrrfermce with 
contract rights. T l ~ e  tsffcct of the section is to l in~ i t  the p o \ ~ e r  of \~onrdsof 
directors to pay divitlwtls ritllor out of paid-ill s~irylns or out of snrplus 
derived from c:rpit:rl g:~ins. Ui~dcr 'sistil~e State l a ~ s ,  no one has :I contract 
right to be pait1 divitl(>r~tis ont of citlirr of tlicw sonrces. The sitnl~tion is 
that the‘ rlirectors III:I$, it1 thcir 1mc:tically i~rlcon:rollctl distrretion, deterini~ie 
whrthchr or no t  to p:iy snch disidcwds. 

In  the cnw of 1l:ritl-ill s~irl)lns, tho dircc.tors' tliscretii)~i.is e w n  broader. 
Cntlcr the 1:1ws of ~nos i  St:llcbs, t1lc3?. ant1 t11c.y alone (kt-tormine nl!:rt if any 
portit111 of the c o ~ ~ s i t l r r a t i i ~ ~ ~  w1iic.h is lr;~itl for sh;lrcis slinll 111. trwtetl ;IS l~aid-in 
snrl~liis. If, in l i l t )  csxc3rc.isi. of snc.11 disc.!.cition, they cre:~tr 11:litl-in surl~l~is ,  

to rcXririn it in tllrS 1)1isin~ss thcy then 11:1st> tlisc.rc)rio~~ or to  iisc :ill or nlly 
of di~-idvutls. Yht~y 11;1vt> in :~(klitio~i portion of it for tht, ~ ; : I ~ I I I ~ I I ~  discretion 

to take : rct io~~ noa t  ; I I I ~ti111v whit.11 will I I I : L ~ PWCII s i ~ r ] j l ~ ~ s  longt,r av:~ilable 
itfor clix-itl(1ntls 1)y tr:it!sft~rr.ii~g to c4;ipit:il. 111 tllc c,;lse of c.:ipit;~l g:lir~s, t l ~ o  

surl)lns :lrisos :~!~l~o~~i:itic.:~lly art, rc~xli:re~l tl1rong11 ; ~ c t ~ i n l  if' tire X:I~II!: s:lles of 
securities. lliongll it is l~ossil~lt* t11:1l, iiriil(? t11? laws of some Stxrcs. the direc- 
tors havr in :~tltlition tliscrc~tio~~:~ry I M I W ~ Tto treat lu~realizetl cirl~itnl gains- 
papcr p~~fits-:IS s t ~ l . l ) l ~ ~ s  for tlividtSntls. Howewr this may &, they;i\-:~ilal)lr 
haw.  with rc'g:rrtl to this kind of snrpliis also, cliscretio~~ whether to pay it 
out in tlivitl(i~~tls, Itwrrb it iu tlw I)iisil~tw as surplns, or nialie it permanently 
un:~railnble for dividcntls by c:~pit:llizing it. 



The issue raised by section 10 is  whether the very broad discretion with 
regard to dividends now given to boards of directors by most of our State 
statutes is so broad as to be dangerous to the iuvestors' interests, and whether, 
if such be the case, the particular limitations which section 19 proposes to put 
upon that  discretion are desirable limitations. To call the discretionary power 
of corporate managers to do as  they please with respect to the creation of 
surplus and its use or nonuse for dividends a contract right of the owners 
of the enterprise is to invent a wholly fictitious contract for the purpose of 
seeking to arouse moral indignation based on the wholly unjustified assumption sl* 

that  somebody's contract rights are being destroyed. 
I am sending copies of this letter to Mr. Bunker and Mr. Schenker. 

Yours sincerely, 
E. MERRICKDODD, Jr .  

F. E B ~ S T A D TCO., INC., & 
N e w  York, April 29, 1940. 

Hon. ROBERT F. WAQNEU, 
United State8 Senate, Washington, D.  C. 

MY DEARSENATOR Pursuant to arrangements a t  the termination of WAONE~L: 
the hearings of the Senate Committee on Banking and Currency on the invest- 
ment trust bill, I would like to submit this letter as a supplement to the record. 

On Friday, April 26, Mr. Carlile Boltoti-Smith, attorney, general counsel's 
office, Securities and Exchange Commission, testified with respect to certain 
transactions which took place about 10 years ago involving Continental Shares 
and Foreign Utilities, using my name in several instances during the course of 
his testimony. I think i t  might be a reasonable inference from this testimony 
that  in some way I determined or shared responsibility for the policies of Con- 
tinental Shares and Foreign Utilities. While there is  no flat statement to  this 
effect in the testimolly-the facts undoubtedly having heen at the disposal of Mr. 
Bolton-Smith-through inference that  impression is given, and it is wrong. Ac-
cordingly, I would like to make this correction for the record. 

As Mr. Bolton-Smith states, Continental Shares was organized in 1926. I never 
even heard of it until shortly before my brief association with Otis & Co. after 
the market break in October 1929. It is quite evident therefore that I could not 
mssibly have had any participation in its organization, plans, program, or con- 
duct of its affairs prior to October 1929. The same applies to Foreign Utilities. 

Subsquent to October 1929, while I was familiar in a general way with the 
business arid policies of Continental Shares. I war nerer an officer, director, or  
so far  as  my recollection and records indicate, even a stockholder, except through 
my interest in Otis & Co. (which never a t  any time exceeded 10 percent) in what- 
ever stock of Continental Shares Otis & Go. from time to time have owned. 
Thus, I cannot be regarded as  having been in control or responsible for the poli- 
cies of Continental Shares or Foreign Utilities. 

Turning to Foreign Utilities, which was also referred to in Mr. Bolton-Smith's 
testimony, I was never a n  officer, director, or stockholder in this company. Nor, 
so far  a s  I know, did Otis & Go. or  any of its partners other than C. S. Eaton, 
occupy any such office or ever own ally shares in Foreign Utilities, or have any 
influence in, or relation with, Foreign Utilities whatsoever excepting a purely 
brokerxge relationship. 

There is only one respect in which I may have heen said to have exerecised a 
definite influence with respect to Continental Shares and Foreign Utilities, and 
that was hy my insistence, as a member of Otis & Co., that both of these companies 
reduce substantially or liquidate the amounts which they, respectively, owed Otis 
& Go., to which firm I owed sole and undivided allegiance. In negotiating the 
loan with the Chase Bank, I, being in New York, handled the preliminary con- 
versations upon the initiative and a t  the request of W. R. Burwell, president of 
Continental Shares, who subsequently took over the discussions and arrangements. -

I would like to emphasize that I am not :ittempting to explain or  apologize 
for the transactions r e f e r r ~ d  to on the part of Foreign Utilities or Continental 
Shares; simply that  I had no participation, or authority, in these decisions or 
any responsibility therefor. 

Looking back, i t  is my opinion that the unfortunate results of that  situation, 
in spite of an independent board, were due (1) to self-dealing and ( 2 )  to exces- 
sire current borrowing. I have attended numerous hearings and read all of the 
testimony before your committee, and 'I know of no instance in which anyone 
from the industry has ohj~ctedto the definite legal restrictions in the bill banning 
self-dealing and excessive borrowing. 



The fact that Otis Sr Co. handled issues for certain of the companies, a sub-
stantial part of whose stock was owned by continental Shares, seems to me to 
be beside the point. I know of no harm, or alleged harm, having come t o  either 
Continental Shares or Otis & Go. from this type of transaction. 

Quoting from Mr. Bolton-Smith's testimony: "Witnesses have expressed the 
opinion that if the bill before this committee requires that a majority of the 
board of an investment trust be independent, there is no need of further restrict- 
ing the membership of the board." No such suggestion came from me, a s  can 
be seen from an examination of my statement before your committee. My sug- 
gestion was that not only should a majority be independent of the minority, 
but that such majority should not be affiliated with each other, which is  an 
additional qualification of very considerable importance, and, in fact, goes further 
than the terms of the present bill. I never suggested this as a panacea. My
remarks, as  stated, referred to sections 10 and 11, and it  is not to be inferred 
therefrom that I objected to every other provision in the bill. The above sug- 
gestion. taken together with the lery proper provisions regarding self-dealing 
and excessive borrowing, etc., would seem to me to afford complete protection 
against recurrence of such results as  those outlined by Mr. Bolton-Smith. 

Sincerely yours, 
I?. EBERSTADT. 

F. EBERSTADT CO., INC.,Sr 
N e w  Po?k, April 26, 1.949. 

Hon. ROBFRT F. WAGNER, 
United States Senate, Washington, D .  C. 

SENATORWAGNER:MY D E ~ R  Referring to the testimony given before the 
Senate Ranking and Currency Committee on the investment-trust bill a t  its 
hearing Thursday, April 25, by Francis T. Greene, Assistant Director, Trading 
and Exchange Division, Securities and Exchanqe Commission, I would like to 
correct what I and others, who have read this testimony, consider distinctly 
unjust and unfair implications tending to reflect on this firm. 

At the outcet, if my remarks to the committee in connection with reading 
the paragraph of Mr. Greene's letter did not make it  clear, let me emphasize 
a t  this time that the reference to the letter was in no sense intended to reflect 
in any way on Mr. Greene. From our acquaintance with him we feel very 
sincerely that he is doing an  excellent .job. The paragraph mas simply read 
a s  an example of the extraordinary difficulty which we and others in our 
business have in complying with the confusing, lengthy, intricate, and complex 
rules and regulations, in spite of every help and assistance that those on the 
Securities and Exchange Commission staff endeavor to afford us . 

According to Mr. Greene's testimony, this firm "~~iolated the reporting ruling 
by failing to file any reports showing transactions of the underwriting and 
stabilizing syndicate, a s  such, on the day of the offering." 

One might fairly conclude from reading Mr. Greene's testimony that we had 
transgressed, in a willful and substantial way, some rule of the Commission 
with respect to stabilization, etc. This is not the case and I am sure that 
Mr. Greene would be the first to sul?stantiate my statement in that cow 
nection. 

However, he goes on to say that we "should h a ~ e  reported the dctails of 
this type of manipulation." I protest against and resent the use of the word 
"manipulation." Pieither in this instance nor in any other. ha!: this firm ever 
indulced in, or been accused of, manipulation of any sort, form, or manner. 
There mar no question of "manipulation" in\olvecl in any way n-hatsoever 
and I think the use of that word in reference to this firm was highly improper. 

Turning specifically to Mr. Greene's statement that "Eberstadt &iCo. violated 
the reporting rule by failing to file any reports showing the transactions of 
the underwriting and stabilizing syndicate, as  such, on the day of the offering," 
the facts are as  follows: 

Pursuant to rule X-17A, we were required over the period from December 
7, 1939, to date. to file a total of 136 reports. All of these reports were filed 
and, so far ns I am an-are, were filed promptly. On March 21, 1940, it was 
called to onr attention that the Tery first reports filed were deficient in two 
resl'erts. nnrnel~, that they were filed by oursel~es and the other underwriting 
firm concerned indiridually instead of being filed by us on behalf of the two 
firms jointly, and, secondly, that the amount of stock sold by us a t  retail as 
not g i ~ e n  in the proper form. Both of these alleged deficiencies relate solely 
to the manner of reporting the facts involted and not to the adequacy of the 



disclosures of these snnle fk~cts alre:\dy made as originally filed. In other 
words, we, in thcs course of conducting an entirc3ly legitinlate part of our busi-
ness which, in fact, Iixs txen recogi~ized ;IS snch hy the Securities and ICschnnge 

ofCom~nission tlno~igli the ~~rol i~l~lgat ion tliesc vory rnles, f::iletl to rt'port in 
the proper I!1:mrlc.r certniu f:~c.ts wl~ich. as  n inntter of sul)st;rnc.e, \vrre already 
full). coveretl L I ~reports \ \ - l ~ i c . l ~hat[ Iwvn filed lt~,olnl~tlj- and oil the (lily t l x t  
thcy \\-(>re due. C(~rt;tinlg, wr ft'rl that this failure on our part is not subject 
to lreiug criticized a s  "l11;111il1111atioli"or stigmxtizecl a s  11ei11g tlir kir~d of viola- 
tion which nnder :~ny ~~os:;il)ility could Iw the snl~.ject of "colwt 11rowedings." -

To Mr. Grecne's c.li:rrge of conll~siou UII our part, I ail1 afraid we ~iinst plead 
guilty. 

With rrspect to the rel~orts it; question and with resylect to every other 
stntutc, rule. or rrgt11;1tin11 of the St.c,arities n~id J'~xcl~:ii~ge Comnlission, our 

fronl the coiistitute~l, is record with tlw ( ' ~ I I I I N ~ S S ~ ~ I I I  ti~:ie it wtls origi~~ally 
clear ant1 tlicx hiliwrity of c~urt l e ~ i ~ v  ill the most pnntrtiliow way with to c.ot111~1y 
tlic~se, to us a t  lc~:~st, rules :inti regulations is only equaled by the cc~nft~sing 
generous and cooy)ei,ativr way in wIli(.l~,not only bIr. Greene, but everybody 
else :~ttachetl to ~ I I P( 'r~minissi~)~~,has brcn of help ant1 :~ssistance to us. 

I t~n~lrrstnntlthat a t  t l ~ e  u~nc,lusion of the hearings today, tho st^ who had 
testificvl were to be nf'fortletl an op1)ortunity to snhnlit further memoranda. I 
would therc~forc g w ~ t l y  :~pprec.inte, in justice to this firm, the inclusion of this 
letter as  ruth in the records of the committee. 

Sincerely yours, 
I?. EBERSTADT. 

SECUIUIIES.\KD EYCH \NGE C'O\l;\lISSION. 
Tl'wshirq~tor7,J l a u  1,  1940. 

Hall. ROBERTF. \ $ ' A \ G ~ ~ ~ ,  
Unrted Stcrtcs Stricllc, TVtrsl~iirqtor~, D. C. 

DE\R SFR%TOR \\'\GRER : BIr. F. liberstadt has been l h d  enongh to send ine 
a copy of his letter to yo11 of April 26, 1940, which Ire has aslml to be included 
in the record of the h ~ n r i t ~ g s  on S. 3580. 

I do not wish to prol(11ig the discnssion ah to the cha~xctcr  or extent of 
Eberstadt hr C'o.'s riol:~tion of the ('ommission's stabilizing reporting rule 
(rule S-17A-2). Both the original incorrect reports and thc corrected reports 
recently filed by this firm nre matter* of public record I\ hich I should be glad 
to eal~1:iiii to myone iiitcleutrd ill the details tl~rrcof. 011 the other hnnd. 
I should like to rm~lie the following conmtnts with respect to hcmie of the 
pc~iuts mentionetl iu 311.. l<l~er~t:idt'b Icttrr of April 26. 

(1) The s t n t e ~ n e ~ ~ t  1~11ic.hI 111;ide to yonr committee oil April 28. of COIIPS~, 
was in no wise intrndrtl to be si1scel1tit)le to any infc~ence that Ebwstadt & 
Co.'s vicrlatio~~s were willful. On the contrary, i t  was nly assumption through- 
out that its riolations were the result solely of niistakes-mistakes the recur- 
rence of which I sought to prerent by my explaliatory letter. 

(2) The firm's failure to file a report covering all transactions by tlie under- 
writing and bt:ibilizing syndicate, of which i t  was the manager, represented, at 
least in my ol~ini~rn, a failare to comply \vith the rule sufhcientlg substantial 
in ch:~racter to jnstify the detniletl rxplirnntion inntle in my letter of March 
27. T l ~ e  signif~cnnce of this violation lay in the fact that tllc Conlmis\ion. :IS 
a rrwllt, w:rs in ig~~ornnce of the chnractrr or extent of the syndicate's activities 
on the offering dntr of the ctocks in qnest io~~.  

( 3 )  That stabiliz,ttion is a form of manipulation is recwgiiized not only by 
the Secnrities E\chancc Act of 1113.1 but h r  tlie conerrssion:rl renorth recorn--

ofn~cnrliitg thc eiii~ctii~et~t that Ie~is1:1tion. (See, for iustancc, H R ~ p t .  
1383, 73d Coi~g., 2d yes\., p. 10.) 

&(4)  The faihlre of I.:l~c~~sl:rdt Po. fnlly to comply ~vi th  the rcpcrting -
rrqi~irc~mrntsof rlilc. S-IT.\-2, of course, did I I O ~  constitnte "m:nii~~ul:~titIn" 
nor wah it so cl1:i.;lc.ter'iszc.(1cterizl by 1nc3 

I.?) Insofar as  llr .  1 ~ I ~ e r s t : ~ ~ l t ' sl e t t ~ r  of April 26 ag:~in inip1it.s that the 
rnlcbh rcqniring the relwrting of all drt:~ilh of stabilizing operations arc "co11-
fucing. le~~gtlry, int~irxte ,  and cornples," I might explain that the riuli of injury 
to the inresting p~~krlic in^ olred in the IIW of t l i ~  (Iwice of stabilizii~g if s11ch 

a sas  to nc~ccssit:tte tlre:tilcd rel)orts by ~l l l ( le~. \~ri ters  to how they ilse this 
cle~;car I might add t11:lt tlic desir:lbility of coml)lete rcportilig of stabilizing 
transactions was rrrogui7ed in n nwmornndrun 11rclmred by JIorgan Stanley & 
C'IJ.. Tnc., nnclf'r date of 1\1:1rcl1 24. 1!):<8. 111 diccnssing the 1)rohlem tll:~t 
k~atrking house itself s~~ggestctlthc atl(111tion of at:~bilizing rules wl-hich, alnong 
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other things, would require the daily filing by a stabilizer of a detailed report 
setting forth all purchases and sales made by the syndicate account in the 
public markets during that  day. 

If Mr. Eberstadt's letter of April 26 is incorporated in the record, may I 
request that this reply be also included. 

Respectfully, 
FRANCIST. GREENE 

F. EBERSTADT& Co., INC., 
New Yorli, X a y  3 ,  1940. 

Hon. ROBERT F. W A G ~ R ,  
United S ta t e s  Scnntc, Il.ashiii!lton. D. C .  

MY D E ~ R  WAGNER:SLNATOK Mr. Greene has kindly sent me a copy of his 
letter to you dated May 1, which he requested be inclnded in the record of the 
hearings on S. 3580. 

I appreciate the spirit of Mr. Greene's letter. I t  remores the ~oss ib le  unfair 
and prejudicial infermws n7hich seemed to me inherent in his tekiinony before 
your committrr, which I felt sure were not illtentioiial on his part. 

I would like to close my end of this cnrrespoudence by reference to para-
graph ( 5 )  of Mr. Greene's letter, in which he appears to fiiid endorsrment of 
the prewnt Securities and Eschange Comn~issionstabilizing proced~ire in a 
nlemornndum prepared by Morgan, Stanley & Co.. under datr  of BIarch 24, 
1938. 1fail to find support for Mr. Greene's point of view in said nwmornndnm. 
Quoting from the bottom of page 35 of said memorandum: "The two sets of 
])I-opowl rules on 'pegging, fixing, and stabilizing' which the Commission 
has prepared and submitted for criticism are so complicated that they would 
probn1)ly nerrr he generally understood. and certainly nerw he workable," this 
would seen1 to me to be exactly what I originally stated to I!?e committee on 
this subject. 

Inasmuch as the previous correspondence on this suhjrct has been inclnded in 
the record, I w011ld w r y  much apprwiate i t  if you wo~llcl alqo include this 
letter in the record of the hearings on S. 3580. 

Sincerely yours, 
F. EBERSTADT. 

CALXINBULLOCK. 
Ncrr. Yorlc, J f uy  2,  1 9 # 0 .  

Re : S. 3580. 
Hon. ROBERT $. WAGNER, 

C*hairmaw. Senate Banking and C ~ t r r c n c ~ i  Committee. 
T h e  United States Senate,  TVashi~gton ,  D.  C. 

JIY DEARSENATOR In the recent hearings of the Senate Banking and WAGNER: 
Currency Committee on the investment trust hill (S. 3580), quite a number of 
references mere made to the National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc.. a s  
a medium through which underwriters nnd diqtributors of open-end investment 
trusts might themselves, under gorernmental wperxision, better solve the regn- 
latory problems inrolred in the uuderwriting and distribution of shares of s w h  
trusts than such problems could he s o l ~ e d  tlirough the mecha l~ iw~ conternl~lated 
in S. 3560. 

In the course of these hearings, and in connection with these references to I ~ P  

National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc., there were several q~whtio~is 
about the association which led me to believe that it might be helpful to the 
committee to have before it, in its consideration of this bill, a cleqcripti~<~stntc-
nient concern in^ the association, its background, its legal relatio~~ship to the 
Securities and Exchange Comn~ission, its ohiects, powers, nature, method of 
operation, and state of de~elol3ment a t  the present time. I am. accordinglj, 
addressing this letter to you with that end in mind; and I earnestly requcbt 
that it be made a part of the record of the hearings for that purpose. 

The National Association of Securities Dealers. Inc.  is  registered with the 
Securities and Exchange Commission a s  a national securities association pursu- 
ant  to the provisions of section 15A of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as 
amended. 
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